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JUNIOR DAY
DELTA_SIGMACHI DOUGLAS NEW
IN CHAPEL
DEBATE
.PRESIDENT OF
STUDENT COUNRewan O. Murray Awarded Cup
CIL
•

•

••

The Delta Sigma Chi, National ~t'gro D~bating Fraternity, held its annual triangular debate last Friday
On Friday the 13th, in Rankin Me- night. The schools.. that f orm the
- moriat Chapel, "ttre eJll"SS" ot 1928
•
le are lloward · Univer!'ityt-Lin- - _ _
an u~iqu~ fun tion. It was an in- coin University and Virginia Union Sirmans Elected Editor of the
novation 1n that the first attempt to Universi~y.
Jfilltop With Goodall 88 Hi8
encourage scholarship b_y the
.
Delta Rho Chapter of the FrnRunning Mate
was made. The president of the tern1ty, which _is at Lincoln Univer·
1
class, ~r. S. A. Douglas, said that sity was well represented by Malcolm
the JunJor Class was sensible of the C. t>ade, Arthur R. Lee and Richard
By VAN TAYLOR
di~e nee~ for more and more scholar- H . Hill. The subje-ct of the debate
After a week of frenzied and e-xcit..
ship among the race, and to this was, Resolved: "That the United ed cam~aigning during which many
•
end ~he class .took the .greatest pleas- S'tates \\•as justified in sending troops surprises were sprung on the cohorts
ore 1n awarding a loving cup to the to Nicaragua." The Lincoln Univer- of supporters of each side the camjunior who had scored the highest aity team defended the negative side paign for student officers for '27-'28
j average . to date. Dean Woodara of the question. Monroe L. Plant, c~iminated ~n. the m~t representaULYSSES E. NEBLETT
- - - - - - - - thought 1t a very commendable move Robert E. Dandridge, Jr., and Percy t1ve and .~p~r1~d electi~n ever held
OUTSTANDING IN EXTRA- . on the part of the class, the presen- E. Newbie, of the Kappa Sigma Chap- on the Hill.
Rankin Memorial
CURRICULAR ACTIVI·
~tion · of this beautiful trophy gave t.er -of Howard Univereitf, defended Chap~l was crowded from door to door
TI&S
him the greatest pleaaUtt becayse it the affirmative aide of the question.
and cheer afU:r cheer,. resounded
1
•
1 strea~ the ~oet important phaae of
T~ two beat speakers of the How- th~o~gb the 1lne1~n.t ~ams ove~head
Ulyeses E. Neblett of Brooklyn, univenit1 bfe - scholarship. The ard team are to make a trip to Texas wr1ting a new sp1r1t into the history
N. Y., bu been one of the year's most record showed that .Mr, Rewan Or- to debate Wiley College h~ Mar-hall of student activities.
outstanding students ii). extra-cur- ville Murray, a familiar fi~e on en Thursday, May 19th and in DalSuch a demonstration aa was this
ricular activities. Mr. Neblett is a the campus, had won this ·coveted las on Friday, M•y 20th. Robert •E today has a • far deeper significance
member of the Senior Class and re- prize. Mr. Murray hails from a dis. Dandridge, Jr., and Percy E. Newbie t~an merely a passing of student emop:re.enta hi..; class on the Student tant clime - Jamaica - and he has convinced the judges that they were tion; I' .deep and moving spir it of inCouneil!'
J so eompletely ntted hlmaelf to our masters of the situation and there- terest is slowly gaining headw~y and
On the council he is very active, environme"t that he ie rightlyi called fore, left Monday eveni~g for Mar- campus life will be the beneficiary.
which is evidenced by the fact that the "ubiquitous Murray." Mr. Mur- shall, ' Texas. We are sure that How•.As.'tp .what -value will be reaped de. he ia. Chairman. of th-?·- Pu~l~~t~~n,; ray f~lingly rep~ied, saying that it ard University will be well represent- pend~ entirely upon the amo~nt of
Committee, Chairman of the Com- · was difficult for him to adequately ex- ed in ' the Inter scholaetic Debate.
premiums the student body wlll pay
mittee in the Interest of Men in Gen- press himself, but he would Jike his
in worlC and interest.
eral; Chairman of the Extra-Cur- classmates to know that he would
Nominations for President of the
ricular Comn1ittee; and Chairman of regard this event as a veritable mile- HAMPTON
INSTITUTE LI-, Student Council were closed on Waithe Debating Committee.
stone in his career, and it would be
BRARY STUDENTS ON
ter J. Upperman and Simon A. Doug?t.fr. \Neblett has .spent a great deal a source of inspiration, and ever act
lass, after stirring nomination speechof time studying how to stimulate as an incentive for him to improve
TOUR
es by John Codwell and Howard
interest in student activities at How- on what he baa already done.
Bailey respectively.
Dougla~s reard University. He says: "Extral\f'r. Emory SmiUi, Field and Alumceived the long end of a 267 to 201
Curricular activities are a valuable ni Secretary, aext spoke on "Class
HArtf PTON 1NSTITUTE, VA.- poll.
:asset to any student, and the student Consciousness and Responsibility." ~ine graduating students of the
Booker T. Sirmans, nominated by
who has not at least familiarized He wanted to stretis the responsibility Hampton Institute Library School, Robert Burrell; and Edward Beauhimself with student activities has of not only the class as a whole, but under the leadership of Florence bian, nominated by William Hopkins,
missed a vilul parl of college life. of eaeh member, 6 ._... an individual Curtis, director, were recently re- were the candidates for the &ffice of
Compul.. ory extra-curricular fee is unit. He drew the attention of the ceived by Dr. Herbert Putman, Li- Editor-in Chief of · the H illtop. Sirat · present the only logical and de- class to the deplorable fact that out brarian of the Library of Congress, mans received 268 votes to Beaupendablc means of financing these &e· of over 500 starters in the Freshman at Washington, and were taken to all bian's 197.
tivitie8 nt lloward Univeteity."
Claes, only ' 300 had survived to the dep11rtments where work behind the
Baxter Goodall was unanimously
The greatest constructive achieve- Junior year, and many of these had scenes in binding, patting, catalog- elected Associate Editor of the Hillment rendered by Mr. Neblett has scattered and the class was not con- ing, and other technical processes top.
·
pr~bably . been -3r{ the Delt~ Sigma scious of even their whereabouts.
was seen at fi~st hand.
The cheer leaders elected are:
Chi, Nnt 19nal Negro Debating Fra- . Mr. Murray came here in the fall
The Photostat Department, man- Clarenee Pendleton ________ 393 votes
ternity, of which he 1is a member. He of 1924 and since then he has taken aged and handled entirely by Ne- Leonard Hill --------- --- - 360 votes
· has practically controlled the organi- more than an ordinary interes1 in the groes, d~monstrated for the student B~xter Goodall ___ ___ ____ 239 votes
zati on throughout the year. He has worth-while activities. Not \}Hy i. group this process of reproducing. A t Miles Badham -- - - - - ------230 votes
also worked out a plan which prom- he a good student but he is "~i fte<' a luncheon given in t})o National
ises to make Delta 8~~ Chi .one of with many i~ift~" as the poets say. Library by the colored members of
the stronge! t organizations 1n the We all remember him in the role of the s taff, .Mr. Alexander, of the office 1
University next year.
~fclncarney in the recent play; he i<. of the Director of the Library, a cted
As ~Ir. Neblett will not return to a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra- as host.
7
Howard next year (he graduates this ternity, President of Pi Della KapAfter viewing rare editions, the
.
June) the Institution will miss deep- pa, Vice-President of the Caribbean original of the Con.stitulio.n , and valiy the services of such a great and Club, Treasurer of the Natural His- uable prints held in the Congressional
constructive worker.
tory Club, Member of Kappa llrfu H on- Library, a visit was made to the li-----o----~-orary Society, member of 1\lu D elta brary of the Bureau of Education.
A survey of the United States Bu- Phi P~Medical Fraternity, and one
Ways of caring for maps and oth- DOCTORS
URGE
FRANK
reau of Education for the State of of the organizen of the Soccer Foot- er unusually shaped documents were
TRAINING ON SEX
Delaware shows that colored adult ball Team in which he plays ful~ demonstrated here. The members of
(From 'fhe Washington Tim.es)
· students enrolled in t~ night schools back.
the class will next year have charge
Broader conceptions of modern so· excelled in regularity of attendance.
of libraries in agricultural colleges.
ciology and education demand a d&Says a part of the report:· "In one
The student parly was also shown ci~ed advance out of the "fearso,me •
place at le~st, where the. s~hool houe
Two New Britain, Connecticut ele- the library CYf the Miner Normal fog of stiperstition and shame,"
1
wa& not wared for electr1c1ty, the pu- mentary schools have been equipped ~ch90l by Miss Lula Allen, and that which has kept sex knowledge in the
pila bro~ght their own l~mps and with bath tube f9r all pupils who faij l of Howard University where they realm of ~hi~rs an!1 unwholesome
1
lanternti in order to make, rught-mudy to receive the nf'OO!sary ' bath at saw . the Mbreland Collection on the shadows.
possible.''
.
home.
(Contin.tted on pn,flc 2 ) •
( Continued on page 4)
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"THE ORGAN OF STUDENT OPINION
Baxtor D. Goodall, '29 -- ------------ ------------- ---------Editor-in-Chief
Wednellday, May •th ·
Edward A. Beaubian, '28--- --- --- ----·-- -------- -------Manacing Editor
The Howard Univenlty Choral SoBooker T. Sirmans, '28---------------- --------- --------- Asaociate Editor
J)avid Tucker, '27 __--- - ---- ----·--------------•----- -------News .Editor ciety preMnted Samuel · Coleridge• Anthony Pierce.. '29 _________
Sporta Editor Taylor•s "Hiawatha,'' in Rankin
l..orenzo J onea, '29
Chapel.
...
Hortense Mims, '28( - __ :_ ---- ---~---------- - ---- -- ----- ~umor Editor~

'
'

CompW.ory extra-curricular fee
11(as voted down by a rroup who did
not understand conditions at ·aoward
as· compared with conditions at simt
ilar uniwrtitiee. H~ward students
want to have the same privileges enTburaclay, May 5th
joyed by students at otlHtr colleges.
. Ne"s Board
There was a special asaembl)" in We should have representatives preaFrancis Thornton
Jamet, T. Parker
Lottie Lee Harptt Chapel at ~n. Prince J. E. Blaye- .ent at more conferences than we have
,..
.Busineas eo.nl
,_
chettai. 'of Abyuinia,- East Africa. had. There should be more debates
S. A. Douglass ----- - ---- - - ---------------------:..- Adverti.ina- Manager was -the speaker~- than we have. A Hilltop should be
U. E. Neblett ---- ---- -------- --------------- ------ Circulation Manager
t
Jennie Bibbs --- ----- --------- -- - - ----- Asai.i&nt Circulation Matilger
Friday, ~ay ith
publiabed every week. How can this
Mu Lambda LamWa Debating So- be done! Many methods misht be
MAY 20, 1927
ciety of Howard tfnivenity; present- sugseated but a certain method th.at
ed Vircinia Union University versus Will not fail is to make the purch..e
· THE TRACK MEET
..
11 - Howard University in their annual of extra-curricula cards compulsory.
Trianaular Debate, at 8 :00 p. m., in
The Student Council sent a recoml .
•
•
Rankin Chapel. Howard· received a mendation to the truateea of tbe \JniFortunately. or unfortunately, the worst track meet Howard two to one decision.
"
veraity io make the extra.curricula
ha.~ ever had is now over. It is gone into the irrevoqable past like
The Larru>adoe Club of the Omeea fee .compul'c:>ry. The i:ecommendation
many another bad 111istak~for- surely it was- a gre2't- mistake for Psi Phi Fraternity. entertained with had ~ d1aca.saed with ~h~ .faculty:
us to conftict with the C. I. A. A. meet at Hampton. The "'eather a Social at the Fraternity House committee on student activities and
cannot be blamed for the poor quality of our meet. That alibi
•
ed b
·ta
be
E
\\•ill not work. The tneet was unsuccessful because of the lack of soo T Street. Many "Hill" belles at- •.Pprov . Y • i mem rs.
very "
tended
pouible argument that could be made
CQmpetition-both in the Colfegiate and in the Scholastic di.
• • • •
- - llg&inst the -chanp was properly met.
viRions. In the former the only respectable competitor Howard
l ·
The
tee
t ..1.._
• d t'
The Glee Club was enthusiastically .
trua s 1~ t • wKI reco'?men a t?n
had was St. Bonaventure College, and this school was renresented· received by a capacity audience at m the hands o_f the. financial comm1tIJy only a quartet of stars who happened to be sympathetic to our the· Qew Douglas• Hirh S'chool, Bal- I~ of t u"
.... - u
t
d th t :JtJ1
niversi y an
a co:minsti tution. In the latter division three or four &chools were en- timore. Md.
.
mitt.ee disapproved of the change.
1
tered. And such was the "NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
.
Yet, that committee mad.e no recomAND INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK A.ND FIELD AIEET."
Saturday, May 7th
tnendation nor ,even sunest.d any
Really, v;e should he ashamed! With our 1nagnificent stad- . ~tu Lambda Lambda Debating So- 1 way by mean• of which student ac. ium, our galaxy of excellent athletes, and our well earned repu- ciety gave a party in Miner Hall in 1tivities could be financed. It is about
honor of the visiting debating team~ time - for the facultyi committee on
• tat.ion for interesting and successful programs.
We like to see national champions and famous stars at our from - Richmond, Va.
_
I .Wdent activities to receive sorue
--meets, but above all WE WA-NT INTERCOLLEGIATE ~OMPE'
recbgnition, when it cornea to student
TTTION 1
At
Monday, May 9th .
affairs. A committee that ia not fathe noonda~ Chapel aervioes miliar with our financial dl1ficultiea
President Johnson introduced to the I and · does not even investirate them
•
COMPOUNDS
stu~e~t body ex-President Dr. before making a decision, does not
1
1h1rk1eld.'
D.
D.,
w_ho
~Id
how
How.ha~ the student body at heart.
•
•
.. ...
ard got 1ta Carnegle Library.
E. NEBLETT.
• r.
The Stylus Club met at the De!ta
~orority Hou, at 8 :30 p: m.
.
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THE HILLTOP REPORTERS

. 10th
~--1'uesday, May

Monsieur .Belgrade. of Haiti, was
'
the speaker at the apecial Chapel ex- · w
d 1·
v· d u•a
ere·se
"•
B 1 d .
e un er ine our a an
i s. nlOn. e gra e 11 a delegate A d l
· d
p•
d Q'
to the Pan-American Commerci'al n a ~ays min our s an
s,
.
.
Developing our nose for news,
Congress meeting 1n Washin~on •
1
1n hope o f approba ti on.

..

•

•

..

Wednesday May 11th

'

...

So gleefully we lie in wait,
At 2 :30 p. m. Howard and ?tfor- Until we apprehend our bait
gan Colleie played a baseball game And then proceed to make him state
"·hich Howard \\'OD. Score: 8'-3.
His views for publication.
Kappa ~fu Honorary Society held I
.
its anrrual exercises in Rankin Chapel Then , with true journalistic speed •
at 12 :00 noon. Pre~ident Johnson We start our write-up with a lead,
delivered the address to the newly And then get stuck and can't proceed
elected members.
I
Upon our sorry messes;
IWhen "Kampus Komics" we essay
Thursday, May 12th
We oft time hear Lorenzo sayThe Howard University Glee Club Ye Gods! this "dirt" will turn me
prese~ted ita Annual Program in f
gray.
Rankin Chapel, at 8 :30 p. m.
But with it all he gets a thrill
Tau Detta Sigma Fraternity and As he carries all the way,
..
Phi .Beta Sigma Fraternity gave their I
News to th~ hungry presses.
SJl"ing Forpials at the Lincoln Col-', _
·
onnade and the Murray Casino, re- When Pierce his sports news starts
spectively. Many "jµJl.. girl§ at- 1
to write,
~
tended these affnir~ f.·
Who rushes in all throuih the '!lite
Friday~ May
.T o rell of home .runa, double steals•
13th
.l\fay '13th was celebrat~ as "Jun_ !That makes one dizzy, makes one reel
io~ Day!' Appropriate exercises were I Who was the hero of the game?
conducted in Char...! b th J .
No one but Lester-Braden. ·
.,....
Y
e unior W h
b·br
h
1
Class, led by the class president. Mr.
ed al ve ~
iogrd~P y,
S. A. Douglas. Mr. Rewan 0. Mur- n
earn
owar ~ geography
ray was presented a ailver loving cup ,_And knew the phy1iognom11
by the Junior Claaa for having the
Of all the football players;
highest average of scltolarahip.
An? though w~ get the grand old
razz,
Kappa S~a Debeting iociety · For leaviag out some newsy "Jazz.''
held its traditional triangular debate 1 You'll hear us pleading nightly,
with Lincoln University and Virginia \"Lord, 0 help us make The Hilltop
Union Unl.eraity. The home team !' 11eaV'
t'riump'hed over Lineoln here, while, . In journalistic prayers.
our viaiting tea111 lost to Union at
' "BAX. DON. G...
Richmond, Va.
..,
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HAMPTON INSTITUTE
BRARY STUDENTS ON
TOlJR

•

•

•

LI- \VE SEE BY THE PAPE RS

I

8

Tha l Miasiasippi is not one of those
;'ickly i.- treams tbat is alwa1s ~onftned
Contuiu.ed froni pa.gt ~
Thi tS statement was made by Dr. to its bed. And we would say that
Negro. The group was ente~incd if the Missiaaippi UI the "Father of
...
at luncheon by Llbrman Edwar-.d Waters," it'• a pity mother doesn't
make it behave.
• ~Williams and Deana Woodward,
1
Holmes and S1owe.
That the business of being a huaSaturday, May 14th
f · The Delta Sigma Sorority enter•
En route to Washington the group bantl ie becoming more and more preTbe Annual Open Championehips tained in honor of the visiting ath\'isit'ed the hbrary of the Virginia carioua everr day. The Unive.nify and lnteracholutic Track and Field letes at the Delta Hou.e. C.ecil
Normal and Industrial Institute at of ~lichigan now ha1 a ~rla' class in Meet wa1 htld in the Stadium. How-' Cook and Gus Moore wen presented' "
rile shootin.c.
- --·- - ~tersbuw, Va.
.,/
ard won tbe Meet.
f to the euesta.
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DO YOUKNoWTllAT KAMPUS
Kom
•

..

Br "GOODIE"

The ~tage ia aet for a comedy.
Th. average monthly salary paid Jennie B. and Marion are ectora.
by the Soviet government of Runia
to phyaiciana i1 f'6 for the city and
Hey Jimmie Walker, next time you
$38 for the country. ·A-doctor ,,,aver- take someooe elae's girl out driving
*~ aM>ut 2,800 patients a month be careful not to run out of gas. Get
and often has to travel' from 6 to 10 that point!
miles a day ~ foot.
The old saying ia "If you can't spell
•.
t ••••
•
'it' get 'it f' ,,
The longest lease in the city ot Lon• • • •
don, if not in the world, is that of
Reservoir Blues ( 1)
two buildings in Drury Street, St. I gotta run that road 'round the
reservoir today;
,. Mary, Axe, has just been sold for
10,000 fe&ra, on a yearly rental of I &'Otta run that road 'round the
$1,000. The usual period of a leaae
reservoir today;
ia 99 )Ura, althou&'h a ~rm of 999_ But if my le.,.. ooive down, I'm sur.e
,
·- • halfway.
Jeara has been kno"'!!. ._
&'Oing to walk
_ '
• • • •
• • • •
The Corinth Canal starbtd by Nero
Say, R. F . Allen, we heard you did
-about 2)000 years aro, has just ~n a "Nurmi" back to the campua from
reoently completed. The project was the Reservoir a few nights ago. Too
abandoned, and rE:sumed centUl'ies bad her "real sweetie" picked the
later. It ie four miles 1ong.aft4.~v- sanie night to slroll around the R~senty feet wide.
• _ ervoir.
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BISON SQUAD WINS

'

TRACKMEFl

1

HOWARD
SCORES
FOUR
RUNS IN FIFTH, BEAT
STORER 5-2
Cecil Cooke and St. Bonaventure
'
Lads Feature
Lomax Hits· Homer t.O Tie Score
hr· Third
The Howard Universi~ track team
with a total of 91 points, carried off Lest
B d , s· I
Ri h
the honors in the Annual Open er ra en 8 mg e to . g t
Championships, held last Saturday. • Fiel~ Which ~res Gaskins
St. Bonaventure Collece finished secIn 5th, Wms Game

ond with 20 points. Storer Col~ege
Slade Yields 7 Scattered Hits '
was third with 9 pointa.
Dunbar High and Chene)'- Normal
School tied for first place in the in
HARPERS FERRY; W. VA., ?tlay
t1r ,r•t-12 'le ...-enta.
Armstrong 7.- Catcher Dewey Lomax, who sqme1
Tech WU 11a1111d with 6 points, a nd I times hits home runs for the Hi1 ltop
Stampede A . .c. wae third with 1 3 nine, hit one today against, ~to rer
pointL
Col!eJt.eo In the th:ilcJ Inning~ H e· TeanSpecial features of the meet we re ed heavily on Arrington's fi rst pitch
,....
•
•
•
•
•
,· 1
• • • •
the superb running of Cecil Cooke, and sent the ball far out into center
A \tog with two hearts was butcher- • Did you- see Bill George and "Sis." who left the fleld behind in the 440 field. Lotnax's hit didn't \Vin the
ed at &rkeley Springs, W.- va:, re- Green at the Delta danee! We see ya rd dash, a nd the hi&'h jumping of . game, &ut -it tied the score and when
cently. The main heart was normal you, Billi
I Charles Majors who at tained 6 f~t I Lester Braden s ingled to right field
in size, shape and form. The other
• • • •
2 wches . Gus ?ttoore, making exhi- in the fifth , scoring Gaskins from
was about the si.M of a hen!s heart,
Nettle N., we're goir~ to call you bition runs, sho\v,d rare form in both third ba se. Ho\vard won t he ga 1no
had the aame charactenatics, con- "Speed" now. The mighty Percy N . the mile and two miJe,.. •
5 to 2.
nected at the same place as the larr- is still gaping. ~as that spite work·
The Ct~ley brotht!r s. of St. ~o~a- 1· " Lefty" Slade, ·varsity pitche r ~or
heart, and lay at the aide of the at the Buggy Riden! Show down, ver.tue d1sp'. ayed the ir super1ont-y the Bison, who has been on the sick
larger organ.
Richardson!
"
by capturing three first , two second, j list several weeks, thought he wa:s
• • • • ·
• • • •
and two third pla<'E'S, a rrountiog for ready and he was, allowing only sevThe largest ballroom in the world
We glean from the Mu Lambda the fu ll t\\·enty points accredited to ' en scattered hits.
'
is to be built in Chicago. Its con- "debatreases" that the Chinese trouble their s chool. They feat ured in the
Storer Co!_lege scored in their half•
atruction will coat moN than $1,000,-- is a revolt of the "Royal Order of dnshes, hurdles and broad jump.
of the first inning. Payne, first up
000, and it will previd• for 7,600 Chink Laundrymen" against th.:
Andy ..Smith, "former Indiana high who was safe at first on Anderson's
danoera.
•
"United C.hop Suey Waite~a" · for us- ~chool c~ampion hurdler, ran a greJlt error, but wa&-t.hrown by Lomax
• • • •
ing paper napkins:
,
ra~e .and w on the 120 yard high huT- stealing second. Mackey singled to
With a collection of 2,500,000
• • •. •
die event from J. Ottley b~ a close right field and stole second cleanly,
apecime'ns representing 113,000 spe?tlaggie Jia-gs has at last capture<! margin.
.
e:
and scored a moment later On Car1
cies, the Smithsonian Institution here the "Big Butter and Egg M111n f rom
Wi tt, Howard, surprised a nd cap- r ol's double t o center field . Reed popin the District of Columbia qualifies Cincinhati."
Geori'& Johnson, it" t ured the two n1ile run, outd i· t r.ncing I ped to Codwell, and Monroe t ook
as the world's largest bughouse.
June 3rd, isn't it? Hush my mouf !
Carroll of Baltimore marathon fame, 1F ord's hot liner and threw him out
• • • •
• • • •
and Cobb and Parker who were fav· at first ba£e. Storer scored their secAlthough it i• famous as the home
Reeervoir Blues (2)
-oritea ~ win the event.
tcok first on Monroe's e rror, stole !$e<·1
of skyscrapers, New York City has I'm gonna show my form 'till I get
'
Summaries
1 ond, goes to third on Willian1 s sacrionly about. 20 buildings with 30 storby Miner. Hall;
1-mile run, open- Gus Moore (St. ond run in the f ourth when M urrny
ies or more. The highest is the Wool- rm gonna show my f orm 'till I get Bifloventura) ,
exh ibit ion.
Time, flee hit, scores on· Gillam's er ror .
worth Building at 223 Broadway-. It
by Miner Hall;
4 :34. Won by Co.bh_{H o~ard ); ParkIn round five, Lomax st arted the
is 792 feet high and consist!" of 60 Then if my i'irl ain't looking won't er (Howard) , second ; Lt"e (Y. M. C. rally with a single, Gaskins was hit
atoriea.
, -.. _: .£
run no no at all.
A.), thrid. T ime, 4 :48.
.
by pitcher a nd advanced Lomax to
• • • •
• • • •
440-yard dash, open-~c1l Cooke second, Slade sineled a nd Lomax
The government of Brazil runs a
We see " Crow" Rainey is back (Syracuse), exhibition . Time, 50.04. scored, Ga:;k1ns sate at thi r<l anti
lot~ry every working day of the again. rtflybe tha'a why Chris is W on l>Y Thorn (Howard); Langston crossed t he plate with t he deciding
year.
Prizes run from $2,500 to smiling so.
(Howard ) , second; Walker ( ftow.. run when Braden s ingled to right
$1~0,000. Lottery houses are licensed
• • • •..
aTd), third. Time, 0.52.
field. Slade scored on Gilliam's sac-.
and abound on the busy corners and
Louil)e Canaday, what is your
100-yard dash, open- Won by V. rifice Braden added another run, and
streets of cities and towns through- "jibe!" You'd better be careful how Ott ley (St. Bonave ntura); Carter last ~un for H oward on P ayne's erout the country.
you sling your "slush" or soon you'll (Howard), second; J . Ottley (St. r or. In the next st a nza Slade and
• • • •
be "no trouble," see!
Bonaventure ), t hird. T ime, 10 1 541 • Arrington started a pitching duel
Wa&hingtbn has m ore physicians
• • • •
. .
120:.ya r d high hurldes, opPn - Won which lasted throughout the rema1 nthan any other city of its size in the f "Jew" Levin· is tak.ing
walking by A. Smith (Howard ) ; J Ott11:y (St. ing innings and neithe r team was able
world. One thou~and, eight hundrde trip to New York to see how the Ivy
( Con t in ued. on }X1ge 4 1
to send a run a cross t he home plate.
and thirteen doctors live here, mak- is growing. Burke Horne's got your
inr an average of ,ab~t 363 per water on, Jew. You're a dead one !
100,000 population.
' ·• • • •
Vote the Straight "Radical RumSIMILES
my" ticket next time. We stand for
<
a wiser and wetter Howard.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
• • • t
l. As cheaply as • colle.f professP••NI.. '7 CENEliL O. 0 . BOWAllD
or caa ~o abroad.
·
Say, Dwight, you~ betbe: watch
llOllDEC.Al W. JOHNSON, 8 . T. II~ D. D., Pnekleat
2• Ae happy as a newljl divorced your step around the r eservo1_r benchEIOlETT
J, SCOTT, A . IL. LL. D~ S«r.tary-Treuarer
•
es. Extra police in the sprtn&', you
couple.
.--~~~~~~PURPOSE~~~~~~--,
know. Careful Dean.
To provide the Twel•• Miiiion ColorNI people of the Un ited
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Every little wintl th'at blows,
- --- -- - - -- ---- - --- - -- expose;
hose.
bTeeze,

--------------------------------------------------- Mel,
---------------------- ----- - - knees.

"Shagnasty" Pen4ileton ia again in
power. t it" certainly is to be found
at Howard, apropos-Delta House.
Ask "Shag," he knows. Be your age
"Shag'" yeu ain't no Don Juan.

•

conversations beand co-eds every
on one big p~on~
fellow who did it

~ay

••••

The Jtomica will get you if you don't
(Es-;~ially in this kind of ~eather.) watch out!

If all telephone
tireen coll~ men
daJ were"' .et' down
srapll l'MOl'd, the
9b0ald be. allot.

Stat.es with Collt tre· tralne4 and Profruional lttde ra throucb
it. counee In the Arla, t.he Sclencte, in Education. Public
Haith and Hy•iene, Kuelc, Ensineerina, Med icine, Dentiatn.
PbartllM'y, &llslon and Law.

.Students

••••
•

" ..

Well, the Kampwa electrical campaign ia all over. The printing all
had it.a effect. Now, we all want to
know where the money came from!
Bi1aer anti Sett.er Howard!

UQISTRATIOS

enter for Collegiate Work at the Begin·
rung of any Quarter
rlu Gurt.er - ---- ---· -- --- ----- -- ---- llerdl lt,
mmer Quarter - ----- --- --- ---· --- June 20, 21, 22,
utumn Qu•rter --- - -·----- --- S.ptember 28, 27, 28,
Inter Quart.r - -- ---- ------------- Januaf7' 8, 4,

lt2T
1927
1927
1928

ll'Olt CATALO 1ug AND ·INJ'OBJl.A'l10N Wllir£-

'

F.

D. WILKINSON, Registrar
Jfoward University
•
W ashinaton, D7 C.
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Build Your Own Poe~

I

•

•

,.
,.. .

FOUR

•

TB£

RILL T 0 p .'

BISON SQUAD CONQUERS
·MORGAN

•

..•

· 16-pound ham~r throw-Won by I
B. M.'S FUN CORNER
.Miller (Howard); Tyson ( Howard), 1
aecond; Bryant (Howard), third.
J ack: "What ia your pet method
The Howard Univer11ty nine tram- Distance, 136 tt. 3 in.
'
for getting a girl?"
p~ed .t~o l\forgan Collt'go baae ball
Javelin throw- Won by Gant ' Same as: "The pet ~thod."
nine 1n .a Joo.ely played game, 12--4. j (Howard); Youria (Howard), · secr
• • • •
· ~
.\H11 icun op~nt:~ UP. an? Jl'llined a lend; Adan1 1 (Howard), third. DiaJoe: "J'd give anythinr if my ·girl
?,nc ru.~ lend in tht• hrat inning. tance, 146 ft.
•
wasn't so wishy-washy.
Lanky ~ones o~ bns~ct ball fame,
Total points, open-Howard, 91; I ColJege: " I'd be Patiafied it mine
• '"':ho waif ~n t~e pitchers box, showecf 1 St. Bonav«.>nturc, 20; Storer College, juat wasn't so wishy."
s1gn1 of p1tch1ng a great &'amt>. How- 9; rwelfth ~tr~t Y. At. c. A., 8;
e~.:~, the Howard sluggl.'ra 11oon found Baltimore Y. At. ' C. A., 3; Baltimore
It all the colle&"ians who r-lept in
h~e curves and beg-an Lo ku~k tho Vocation1tl School, 2.
' class were laid erid to end they'd be
apple to all corner:; of t.he stadium.
more comfortable.
l.onu1x, home run king, knockc:d ,one ' DOCTORS
URGE
FRANK
into t~e right field >-t;ands for a trip
TRAINING ON SEX
The noise made every year 'at foot
nrouncl tht.• bagR. Four runs in the
1.,
,
ball games is sufficient to supply t.en
t!ighth by the locals end d the game
Continued /rom page one
radios wi~h static tor ,three days.
J:c! to 4. Slade pitched a steady game James Frec.l~rick Rogers, chief of the
• • • •
throughput.
'
physical education division of the
College students give their parents
•
IUnited States Bureau of Education, 1enouarh rray hairs every six months
..
rtlORRIS BROWN INV ADES in n symposium i~sued today by ,Sur- to stuff 800,000 mattres!es.
geon General Hugh S. Cumminc,
• • • •
HO\VARD
aimed at stimulation of scientific aex
He: "Dearest, I love you, I love
•
The l\torri& Brown Whirlwind, her- education in the
,.. homes, the schools you, .I love you." .
aldt:tl aa the ch1.mpion1 of the South, and univcraitiea ot America. lt ia i She: "Welh how about aome acviMitcd the catnpus, playin&' two i part of tlie Governmen~s campaign tion ?"
• • • •
ga'mc's, winning one and loaing o~e. to ~ke aex a part of public educa-1
•
First Senior: "I expect to gradunte
Jn tho' t\rst game the southerner& tion.
1
' S'ex- is the sub]t!et above all oth- Cum Laude."
fu i rly outpluy.:d the Bison and won
I
ers
about
which
we
are
most
keen
I
Sophomore: "Well, I expect to
a dccit1ive v'ctory from the locals,
hitting Slade freely at times, and to learn and about which we ought · graduate come June, 1929.''
bun<.·hin1 their hits, the score being moat to know, yet it is, of all aubjects, the one concerning which the I
6 •.
The aeeond game was cloaer and child, at all ages, has the least op·
with clever pitching by Prudhomme, portunity for learning from aafe and
BEAUl'Y PARLOR
the varsity nine won out. The fea - truthful aoui;es," Roaera_declared.
Mary Kaya, Cosmetician, now carryture of the game was the h•me run
"Strangely enough, no one has ever
in1r a line of French Toilet Prephittinl of Lomax who knocked a four 1tven any reason for thia failure 1p
arationa for all need1.
ba1irer in both the ftrst and •e<:ond education other than the most- .acu- A Rejuvenatinc Facial Will Con'rince
ra?MI. The acore of the MCond game ooa: There never haa been the only
you.
wu ~.
•
, reasonable excuse that thia sul>Ject
· Marcel Wavi~&' Tau&'ht
-.
was one conceminc which the curl- TIM ''Sv.cc•••f•ll Ha.irdr••!» :· /w .ak
'
osity of the child would. or need ne•- 1 · ·
Apt. NO:· 3S
·.
BISON SQUAD WINS TRACK er be satisfied, ~nd the answ~Tfng of
- 1338 V Street, N. W. " ~1
MEET
this question has been left with glarPhone Bot. 6095
•
ing unconcern to the most vicieua of
•
1
(Contmu.d fr<>m pog~ ~) .
teachers."
Bonaventure), second; W. Willia
Rogera said that the child expects
~Orth 7798
(Stapede A.
Baltimore), third. and should receive a true account of
T1n1~ wl6 1-611.
the proceas of his creation, not
8l:st40-yarJ run, · open-Won by omitting the l'l!ental atmosphere of
Bril{ht (Jloward); J . ~tiller (Y. M. love which leads to his being. Par<..:. A.) st.-con<l; LloyJ ( Howard), ents who give lesa than truthful an1
thar<l. Time, 2m. 9 2-5....
swers must, sooner or later, be look2-inilc run, open-Gus L\loore (St. ed upon with suspicion and the digBonuvcnture), exhibition.
Time, nity of sex itself is undermined, since
Students welcome at all times.
l01n. 8 i-5~. Won by \\111lt (How- "it i11 evident to the intelligent child
1353 You Street, . N. W.
uni); Carroll (llaltin1orc Vocation- that his reproduction was neither
ul), llt.'Con<l; l>orsey (Baltin1ore Y.), sufficitntly beautiful nor wonderful
• third. T i111l', lOm. 15s.
to be worthy of explanation.''
WE PRINT ~THE HILLTOP
220-yard c.Ja sh,\ open-\Von by V.
"I n any high school or college class
Otth.• y lSt. Bcnaventur~); Carter human embrrology cah and should be
_.:.·---"'~
> ~--.----.-:.~.,....
•
(Ho\\ anl) , second; Wilharns (How- taught fir!it," Rogers continued.
onl), thir<l. Tin1e, 22 :3-5s.
"It is the only logical and really
1:!O-ya1 ti law hurdles, open-Won illuminating. way to teach the nature
THE STUDENTS' FRIEND
by J. Utt l<'Y (St. Bona\'cn turc); Wil· of the human body, in particular the
tis (Stu111pcd~ A. · C.), 'lt•cond; Wil- 1nutritive n~ds of the growing organGa. Ave., Howard PL
liu1ni1 (~tu1t•r) , third. Tinu:, 14 1-6s. isms at every stage. It is apparent
Katzen, Prop.
l•nlfll' n •l .. ~, opcn-\\'011 l.Jy How- that our childrt!n sexed as they are
un:: T\\ cl(th Str~t Y. l\1. C. A., sec- from birth and environed co~stantly
ond; ~tan1pede, third. - 'l'in1e, :in1. by social !lituations that are saturat38 •
ed wit-h the influence of sex, do not Phone Potomac 681
Hunnint; ' hi~h jump ,open-~lajors, have anything like an even chance ~o
.
St. BotHl\.'l nture, exhibiti on; height make the most humane u~e of their '
6 ft . 2 in'- \Von by Hains\\orth (How- sex nature, unless given suitnblp, and
nrd); 'fartar (~ownrd), second; consistent he-Ip by all who are inter'l' i11nl·~ l un;1ttached), third. H~1ght, ested in them . ../. ...
- ·
"To u se sex 'humanely' means to
II lt. ~ Ill.
-·
BOOK SHOP
Hunnin); broad jump, open-Won allow a full · human development to
by Thu 111 (llJwnruJ; .:\1c."Len11 (How- the most effective aspects of tho imnnl) S<.' l01HI. V. Ottley (St. Bona- pull!es ancl fu n<'tions of sex and re\ 1.•nl~rc-1, thi ll. Di::-tnncc, 20 ft. 4 ~· production, \\bile controlling uses and
•
abuses." •
1n.
2018 Georria Avenue
16-pound shot put, open-Won by
•
Washnipn, D. C.
J3rown (T"·elfth St. Y. ?.I. C. A.);
Miller (Howard), aecond; Waring
The Hirdest Thing in the
( Hownrcl) , third. Distance, S7 ft.
•
World to De>Discui:; throw, open-Won by Brown
To get M. ?.I. to stop flirting.
(Twelfth St. Y. 1\1. C. A.) i Moore
Te get rid of some of l\Iag&'ie'a
(Howard), second ; Dodson (How5 CENTS
ard), third. Distance, lo.i ft.
"sheiks.''
Returned every time you Call a
To get
! to cut her hair.
Pole vault, open-V.'on by Pitts
( unattnrhed) : Tyson ( H_oward), . secTo get P. T . to comb her hair.
HOW.ARD CAB
ond· llill (Howard), third. Height,
To keep Howard from being on
Phone: Pot. 142
'
I
top.
10 ft . 6 in.
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GERTRUDE'S .
No

-

I

...

SPORT MART

•

•

•

!.

Full Dress & Tuxedo Suita

For Hire

-- --

.. ,.J

•

M.T
:
PIMF.S
MERCiiANT TAILOR

Phone: Main 127
1006 Seveath St., N. W.

·BROADWAY

,,...

THEATRE

-

WASHINGTON'S ONLY
• HOME·UKE THEATilB
•
~ Dail7 2.80 P. M.

--.;

.

of the Beet Pictan9
Country Store Every SatmdQ
, A Pick

- - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - . -

DUNBAR -: TllEA.TRE · ·7th and Tea Sta.. N. •• .

,~

•

Select.I ActiGll Photoplqa
Open 2 :80 DaD7
Matinee lOc ----- -..Niaht lie
.

•

- 'VILLIAM E. OOBB
PRINTER

.

•

'·

,

r •

North 7286 999 Fla. Ave. N. W.

THE

ARCADE

SUNSHINE

COMPANY~ Inc.

Launderers, Dry CleaneTt, Tailon
•

•

l'

- Howard Aaency-

201 Clark .Hall

Wlrf. E. ALLEN, Jr., Manager

..•

t earn Mechanicat Dentistry
~- Special Rates. to Howard
Students

•
- .r

SA1\1UEL BARKER
Mechanical Dentist

•

Roo• 211 Lewi• Bail41ns
tJ Sta., N. W .
North IPGO
Wuhinsto'!• D. C.
Corn~r 11th and

.J.

REPUBLIC TH EAT RE

U St. Near l•th

New Opening Hours
OAI LY- 2 P.' • ·
SUNDAY I P . . .
(Doon O~n 1 :4~)
(Doon Open 2:4iJ
W. E. L. SANFORD, Mana"fl' ,

Phone North 7956

- LINCOLN

-

'

•

- 1410 New York - Avenue

MAXWELL 'S

0

1303 F St.

914 F St •

JACK'S

-

-

fast ·

hard and fast 1
rule to outfit
yourself for it at

HAMILTON
-

Stop!

and

you play the
lame make it a

__

\

,how

matt~

hard

-----4-------·-

•

•

•

". .

c.,

.

.r

GIFT AND ART SHOPPE
1936 Ninth St., N. W •
~~~----......;;~

TJIE KA MARA

I
I

Caras.

.Grlduation

Look! · Listen!

THEATRE
U St. Near 12th

NOTHING BUT THE BEST FIBS!'
RU~ PICTURES AND
VAUDEVILLE

I

,

North 8000

HO-WAR
- DT e E A T a •

7th and Tea Sta.
ONLY THE BEST ROAD
ATTRACTIONS FOR
THIS THEATRE

•

North 1094

'

'

